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Scott St Bro., 
Dealers in Dry Goods and Groceries, Taakee 
Notions, fitc., &.c., 

XJ* Produce bought and told. 
JVain street. Ht 

G. S. .ikin A* Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 111 Dnips, Medi
cines, Oils, Paints. Putty, 6*1 ASS, Dye Stuffs *c. 

0*Pure Foreipn and Domestic Wines and 
Liquors, Patent Medieines, constantly on hand 
at the Dru;< Store op[>osite McGregor House, on 
Main street, lit" 

Chas. tf. Shaw, 
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Wini s, Liquors, 
Boots .Shoes a IKI fHotlrn?. Perhv 9c. D iy's cele
brated 'St ir Brand Wh .-key, Main streoj. [ltf 

€m. ii. Flanders, 
Denier in Groceries, Provisions and General Mer
chandise. New Frame Block, Main Street, 

Mcdrefior, Iov.a. ltf 

•American House, 
BTW. II. HARDING, Main street. ltf 

•Htc€*reffor House, 
INGERSOLL & VANVALKEXlit'RO, Main 
street. ltf 

Farmers' Home, 
By JULIUS BOKTTCIIER, Main street, [ltf 

MI6CELL/UNE01IS. 

AN AWKWARD PREDICAMENT. 

Vpper House, 
By J. McMULI.EN. M^iiistrcet. ltf 

Fathers Home, 
By A. WANSEV, Main Htreet. nltf 

Its North Iowa Times Job Office is 
1 furn'sKed with a neat assortment of Job Type 
t and material, entirely new and ot' the latest Style, 
: whidi will enable us to cxecute Plain uiul Orna
mental Printing, such as 

Bonds, Circulars, Bill Heads, 
Checks, Receipts, Letter Heads, 
Blanks, Orders, Ball Tickets. 
Drafts, Certificates, Hand Bills, 
Posters, Business and Visiting Cards, 

in a manner that will give perfect Batitfaction to 
all who favor us with their Orders. 

BUSINESS CARDS 
M'GREGOR. 

t,ee 4* Miinnaird, 
'*>» BANKER S, ' ' 

'*~3 'land and Insurance Amenta, Main atrfest, 
McGregor, .... Iowa. 

JVorttiirestern Mi. JR. Co-
' 1 K Office at Decorah, Iowa. 

o, c. I.EK, President, | W. F. KIMBALL, Treas., 
H. K. AVEMI.I.. See'v, E E. COOLEY, Att'y. 
E. BAI.HWIN,Chief fin. | 9tf 

J. T. Stoneman, 
A?torncv fi. Counselor at I.iw, and Real Estate 
A wiit Taxes paid for non-res'denis. Notes and 

^Accountscollected. (Mcurejror, Iowa.) 

»f. S. Blair St Bro 
Attnmies and Counselors at Law, Oonetal Real 
Estnte Agents, (Main Street,) 
McGregor, - - - » Iowa. 

II•m. I'otter, 
Attorney awl Counselor at Law, Solicitor 111 
Chaneerv, Notary Public. (Main Street J 

McGregor, * - - - low*. 

C. r. REMICK, I 
M'Greeor, (<iwa.$ 

Jwfl.l.lS liltl'MMONll, 
f Gutenberg Iowa 

Bewick St Brum in o nd, 
Attorneys at Law. Office over the Bank, Mc
Gregor, "and first door North of City Hotel, Guten-
berg. (uUO 

titan* St (onl ey. 
Wholesale and Rftiil Grocers, and tiealcrs !n 
Flour, Silt, Pork, Produce and Agricultural I111-
plementts-

O* Agents for John Deer's and Evans & Adam's 
Ploughs. (No.s.2 and Main Street,) 

M C G R E G O R ,  . . .  -  I O W A .  

tiiHgstey W Rhode* 
(Successors to Jones & Bass) Produce, Forward* 
Ing and Commission jWerclututo, 
M C G R E G O R ,  . . . .  I O W A .  

O* All goods consigned to tlie above firm, 
forwarded with dispatch. Liberal advancements 
made on consignment^. 

Sherman,*lIc*lMorriHC #Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods 
Clothing, Boots and Shot's, Hats, Caps,Groceries, 
Hardware, and Cutlery. (Main Street,) 

M c G r e g o r ,  . . . .  I o w a ,  

S o  t o r n  o n  M u  # » ,  
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Clothing and 
Gentlemen's Goods, also Scientific Instruments 

d for Surveyors, Engineers, Draftsmen, and Sur-
gcons, (.l/ainStreet,) 

M c G r e g o r ,  . . . .  I o w a  

J o h n  C h a m b e r s ,  
Wholesale dealer i» Furniture, 4)1, a|l kinds, 
Afain Street,) i , 

MCGREGOR, • - - - "IOWA. 

McGregor, St. Peters & Missouri River 
R. R. COMPANY. 

OFFICE, Up Stair*,^in Corner Brick Bkek. 
Main street, 

MeGregor, *' •"•¥>*' - Iowa. 
Jxo. THOMPSON, PttjL > 'ft BROWM, See'y. 

B. «MUen # Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries-
Foreign ami Domestic Liquors kept constantly on 
hand for the Trade. Near the Public Square, 
Mcgrcgor. 7tf 

Physician and Surgeon 
.Vc Gregor, Iowa. 

B r .  »f k  i  n .  
Office, at Drug-Store 

(nl. to 

Homer Kennedy, 
Dealer in Lumber, Shingles and Lath, Levoe, 
McGregor, Iowa. ltf 

J A C  ( ) ~ l T R " E T  ' S f E R ;  
Cabinet Jfiaker. 

j>fcGregor,Iowa. a4 if 

Walter 4* Bro. 
House Sif/n, and Carriage Painters, 

Will do Painting, Graining, Glazing to Oitler, in 
the best style, 

Main street, M'Gregori Oct. 1356. 

Mtodiiey Hurlbut. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Solicitor in 
Chancery and Notary Public. 

All Notarial Business and Conveyancing prompt
ly and carefully transacted. 

REFERENCE. 
Gen. JOHN ff. ROLS IKEE, Piatteville, Wis. 

E. IUYJ-KY, " " 
T. II. ROBKRTSD.N, Esa., Galena, Illinois. 
Hon. WM. Iv. HINRN KCOME, St. Louis M I. 

MeGreiior, Dee. 1, 1 U(t 
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C I T  \ *  H O  T E  h %  

Cor. Jlaiai and l(li .Streets, 
DUBUQUE, IOWA, 

C. C. HEWITT, : : : : : PROPEIBTOR. 

(Lr Stages arrive and depart daily for all parts 
of tl ie Country. n6;f. 

Orosvenor A* Shelly, 
IIOLESALB and Retail dealers in Books, 
Stationery, Music, Musical In.itruineuts, 

I was once engaged to be married (how 
I went so far AS that is a maivel to me 
still,) but an incident of so frightful a 
character ,  took place as to put the matter 
entirely out of the question. I was a 
young undergraduate, spending the sum

mer wj ' h a reading party at THE Irish lakes, 

when I met with—with Lucy, and got, 

in short, to be accepted. She was resid

ing with  her mother ,  in the same hotel  in  
Killarney as ourselves ,  and we all met 
every day. We boated on th" lake togeth

er, and fished, and sang, and read. We 
landed on the wooded islands in the sof 
summer evenings, totak i our tea in gipsy 
fashion, and to ske 'eh ; but she and I 
mos ly whispered—not about love at all, 

AS I  remember ,  but of the weather and the 
rubric ; only it seemed so sweet to sink 
our voices and speak low and soft. 

One;', in a p ar ty  over the moors, while 
I was leading her pony over some boggy 
ground, I caught her hand by mistake in

stead of her bridle, and she did not snatch 
it away .  It was the heyday and prime of 
my life, my friend, and that youth of the 
spirit which no power can ever more re

new. I knew what she felt, and what 
would please her, as soon as the feeling and 
the wish themselves were born. Our 
thoughts—my thought at least, "leapt out 
to wed with thought, ere thought could 
wed itself with speech." She took a fancy 
to a huge mastiff dog belonging to a lish-

ermati; and I bought it for her at once, 

although it WAS terribly savage, and, (ex

cept for Lucy's liking it) not either good 
or beautiful. Its name, also—the only 
one it would answer to, and sometimes it 
would not to that—was Towser, not a 
name for a lady's pet at all, and scarcely 
for a gentleman 's. There was a little se

cluded tield, hedged in by a coppice, 

which sloped into the lake, about a mile 
from the hotel; and there Lucy agreed 
(for the first time) to meet me alone. I 

was to be there, before breakfast, at eight 
o'clock iti the morning, and you may be 
sure I WITS there at six—WITH Towner. 

Perhaps I was never happier than at 
that particular time. The universal na

ture seemed in harmony with my blissful 
• feelings. The sun slioue uu: bright and ! 

clear, so that the fresh morning breezes J 

could scarcely cool the pleasant throbbing , 
«F my blood ; but the blue rippling waves ' 
of the lake looked irrepressibly tempting, j 
and I could not resist a swim. Just a J 

plunge and out agaiu, thought I; for i 

though 1 had such a plenty of time to I 
spare, I determined to be dressed and ready | 
for the interview an hour at least before ; 

the appointed time. Lucy might, like ' 

myself, be a little earlier, and at all events, ' 

with such an awful consequence in poss

ible apprehension. 1 would run the shad

ow of a risk. "Mind my clothes, mind 
them ,"  said I  to Towser (who took his 
seat thereon, at once, sagaciously enough,) ! 

for I had heard of sueh things as clothes | 
being stolen from unconscious dippers be-1 

fore them, with results not to be thought j 
of; and in 1 went. I remember the de 

Paper Hangings, Fancy Goods, Printing aud Wrap-| light of that b:lth even to this day, the 
ping paper,cheap Pulj'lle aions Piano Fortes, and ; tj,e |V0SHN. SS. the luxurious soft-
Georjie A. Prince & Co.'a jMelodeons. (No. Ill ~ _ , , . ,. 

ness ot each particular wave, just  as the .Uaiu Street, 
DuncQiTK, 
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IOWA. 

J O H N  I I O E  V ,  
IIOLENALE jOroeer, and Dealer in Im
ported iirantiies, Wiues & Cigar*. [Cor. 

.l/ain & Sixth .Stieeta 
D riil'QCK. - IOWA. 

Gilbert St Buchanan. 
//OLENALK& lletiil Dealers in Boots 
& .Shoes, [No. 10H, .Vain Street, 

DUBUQUE, - - - - - IOWA. 
W 

WILLIAMS & BROTHER, 

last view which his eyes greeted is paint

ed on the memory of on« who has been 
stricken blind, or the last heard melody 
is treasure J in that of a man stunned deaf 
by a fall; i; was my last perfect pleasure, 

and succeeded by a shock that I shall nev

er, I think, quite get over. 

When I had ba lied as long as I judged 
to be pruden:, I landed and advanced to

wards the spot win*re my garments and 
Towser lay ;  as I  did so ,  every individual 
hair upon his back seemed to bristle widi 
fury, his eyes kindled with coals of tire ; Importers and Jobbers of Linen threads, spool cot- . 

ton--, Guns, Rides, Pistols, Cutlery, Perfumery, j he gavrt me notice by a l o w  determined 
Watches, Jewelry,Combs, aud Fancy Goods. No. Igiuwl that  he Would spring on me and 

i, Iowa, ana 2i Dey St., me jnto fragments if I approached 9 Main street, Dubuque 
New York. ltf 

United States Clothing Stem* 

BROWN IK FINN, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Rubber and OH 
Clothing, shirt*, drawers, handkerchiefs, Trunks, 
Valices, Carpet Bags, &c., No. 7.1 Main street, 
(Uuder City Hotel,) Dubuque, Iowa. ltf 

nearer ; i t  was evident that he did not rec

ognize me, in the least, without my 
clo.hes. "Tow, Tow," said I pleasantly, 

' good  old  Tow ,  you remember me ? '  but  
die brute, like the friend whom we have 
kuown in a better day, and appeal to when 
in indifferent apparel, only shook his head 
in a menacing manner, and showed his 
teeth the more. "Towser, be quiet, sir; 

States. ltf 

STILES & CHASE, 

Wholesale dealers in Boot.', shoes and rubbers, _ 
Fourth street, (under th«' Pe.islee House,) Dubuque J hoW(Jalv VOU—Tow,' Tow, ^TOW—TOW' 
Iowa, llu? I rsule will timl with us evt'ry variety | ' 
aud stvle of Goods manufactured in the Eastern (here he nearly had a bit ot call on) 

—you nasty, brutal dog ; GO away, sir,— 

go; ain 't you ashamed of yourself?"— 

Drops of foam oozed through the teeth of 
the ferocious monster, as he stood up with 
tail erect at these reproving words, but 
ho manifested no sign of remorse or sor

row. My situation became serious in the 
extreme ; what if he chose to sit there on 
my personal apparel, until 0 

Johnston 6c Shaw, 
| Wholesale Dealers in Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, 

Lace and silk ^oods, linen thread and spool cottons 
Cutlery, Jewelry and Yankee iVotions generally. 
No. 3:i, Main street, (Opposite Julicn House,) Du
buque, Iowa. ltf 

B.1RR & Co. 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Win
dow, shades, mats, nigs, \.c- No. 108, Main street 
Dubuque. n3 3m 

Iceland »f. Babcock, 

AT this idea, too terrible to be conclud

ed, a profuse perspiration broke out all 
over me. Presently, feeling a little cold, 

Mi. H. IIHlkerson, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Merchandise, 
gloves, Furniture, *c, Main street. 

^IfcGre^or, . Iowa. 

Dealer in BOOKS & STATIONERY, Wholesale and ; ^ ^^at back into the lake again to consid-

Retail. Also,Piano Fortes, Mclodeons, C/uitaHt, j er what was to be done, and resolved the 
X'iQlins. Sfieet iViisie, &e. j fell design of enticing Towser into the 
TNP°'MM™ ̂ T^BUQU^NVAJ nfltf j WATER A„D TL)ERO drowning him. Abuse 

HOLMES & AVERY, and flattery being equally thrown away j 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants, j upon him, 1 tried stones ; I heaved at him 
and Dealers in Wines, Liquors, Porter aud Ale, j with all my force the largest pebbles I I 
corner of low a aud Fourth streets, Dubuque, cou](1 SOL,OT TL;C majority of Vfhich HE 
Iowa, Nov.21. "t I I u i • f -*i . . • , 

| evaded by leaping from side to side, and 
THOSE which struck him rendered him so 
FJIRIOUS that I believe he would have kill-

ET! aud eat me if ho could, whether I was 

Presently my Lucy came down , a trill 
more carefully dressed than usual anJ 
looking all grace and modesty ; the dog 
began to howl as she drew near ; she saw 
hitn and she saw my clothes, and the no-

ion that I was drowned (I could see it in 
her expressive countenance) flashed upon 
her at, once ; for one iustantshe looked as 
though about to faint, and the next she 
sped off' again to the hotel with the speed 
of a deer. Gracious Heavens ! I decid

ed upon rescuing a portion of my gar-

M"tits ,  at least ,  or upon perishing in the 
attempt ,  and rushed out of the thicket 
for the purpose; but my courage failed 
ME as I neared the savage animal, and 1 

found myself (in some confused and pal

pi ta t ing  manner , )  back in  my dry di tch  
again with the sensation of a lo3S of blood 
and pain ; my retreat had not been effect

ed—perhaps ,  because there was nothing 
to cover it—W ithout considerable loss, and 
the beast had bitten me severely. 1 pro

test tha\ from that moment, frightful as 
my position was, it did not move me so 
much aa the reflection of the honors that 
would be showered down on that vile 
creature., I knew that he would be con

sidered by Lucy and the rest as a sort of 
dog of Montargis, AN^ affectionate and 
sagacious creature, watching patiently at 
his appointed post for the beloved mas

ter that should never again return to 
him. 

Presently th?y all came back, Lucy and 
her mother and all the maid-sevants from 
the inn, besides my fellow students and 
fishermen with their drag-nets, and a 
medical men with blnnkets and brandy, 

(how I envied the blanket and the brandy!) 

As I expected, neither the women 's cries 
nor the men's labor in vain, distressed 
me half so much as the patting and car-

ressing of Towser ; I could not repress'a 
groan of horror and indignation : "Ilush, 

hush," said Lucy, and there was a silence 
through which I could distinctly hear 
Towser licking his chops. I was despe

rate by this time ,  and holloaed out to my 
friend Sand ford—"Sand ford and nobody 
else ' '—to come into the COPSE with a blank

et. 

I remember nothing more distinctly.— 
Immediately peals of laughter, now 
smothered, now breaking irrepressibly 
forth ; expressions of thankfulness, of af

fection ,  of sympathy beginning -but never 
finished—burst in upon, as it were, by 
floods of merriment; and the barking, the 
eternal barking, of that execrable dog.— 

1 left Kiilarnoy thatsamo evening ; Lucy, 

and the mother of Lucy, and my fellow-

students, aud the abominable Towser ; I 
left them for good and all; and that was 
how my engagement was broken olf, and 
why there is no " Jdrs. Peo*iy Flush," con

cluded the curate, who had turned from 
ros-J-color to deep carnation, and from 
th&t to almost black, during tho recital. 

Phcenlz, His Last. 

This clever wir , in  tho following squib, 
amusingly takes off the prevalent custom 

of giving testimonals to everybody, up

on all occasions, *nd far all aorta of 
t-hings: 

"On Bo*rd the Steamship California,) 

Panama. ) 

To Capt. R. M. Whilhig: 
"Dear Sir : I, the undersigned, cabin 

passenger on board the Steamship Califor

nia, during her late trip from San Francis

co, beg to tender you, on behalf of myself, 

my heavy and sincere acknowledgement 
of your skill as a seaman, and varied 
courtesy as a gentleman. To your skill 
and foresight I attribute entirely the favor

able weather that we have enjoyed ,  and 
your polite attention in invariably giving 
me the second joint at dinner, your liber

ality in helping me to pie a second time, 

and the noble generosity with which you 
have at limes presented me with one, and 
even two cigars, can never be forgotten 
whilst Memory holds her seat. 

"I beg you will accept, as a slight to

ken of my esteem and gratitude, a large 
silver-mounted guita percha ear-trumpet, 

which I shall procure for you, with a suit

able inscription (as soon as I can borrow 
money enough for the purpose,) and that 
you may long live to enjoy it, in the noble 
ship which you command, is my earnest, 

constant and daily prayer. 

4 'I cannot better conclude than by a 
quotation from those beautiful LINE* FA 

•Pope 's Paradise Lost.' 

"The Star-spangled banner, 
Oh long may it wave— 

O'er the land of the five, 
And the homo of the brave." 

**With the highest sentiments of grati

tude I remain your sincere friond aad 
most obsequious and very 

Humble servant, 

* 0co. II. DERBY, alias 
John PHCEMX, or SQUIBO^.? 

VlHUiams St Harvey, 
Wholesale and Retail Hardware Merchants, Main 
•trect, 

Jt*Gi- egor, .... Iowa. 

• . mfierrili St Barron, 
Succfuxors to Jo ties if Boas, 

Dealers in Dry f?oods, Boots, Shoos and Leather 
Hal* and C*P*> Ready-made Clothing, /fouife, 
Furnishing Goods, Hardware, Groceries aud .. 
Queen's VVare, at the old stand, Main street, staple and fancy Dry Goods, No. 2U3 south water j into the water after me still. 

JlfcGregor, - - Iowa. ! street, Chicago", Ills*. 

CHICAGO. 

STACY K THOMAS, 

lmjiorters, Jobbers and Commission Merchants in ;dl EASED or not, b u t  lie would not venture 

ltf  

B. E. Harrison, 
Wholesale and RetiLi iu^a&lu.j^oon and 
B.in'ls, Main street, , ' j 

JfcGittooa, . • V IOWA. 

Henry C. Hayt, 
Dealer in Luro'>er, Shingles, and Lath. Levee, 

- • Jflpa.. 
O'rt t."' "*• "> '"i* 

• - ; tr- *v 

STKAW1SERK1 1»©JL\T. 

J. H. St II*. Grannis, 
Deal ers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Hardware, Queen's Ware, Tin Ware, 
Stone Ware, Drugs and Medicines, Oils, Paints, 
Puttr, Glass, Varnish, &e. 

\\i, 
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A t  last, the time drawing on apaco for 
the appointed interview which I had once 
looked forward to with such delight and 
expectation, I was fain, in an agony of 
shame and rage ,  to  hide myself in a dry 
ditch in the neighboring copse, where I 
could see what took place without being 
seen ,  and  t h e r e  I  c o v e r e d  n i v s e l f o v e r .  l i k e  
» tote »n tfe* n*ood, with 

The manufacture of telescope gifts-
sos is one of the most intricate and nic-o 
undertakings in meehauism .  The risk of 
securing good glasses is very great. The 
manufacturers first take about 300pounds 
of Hint glass, and fuse it by a very hot 
fire. While in a liquid state in the fur-

nance, the vessel containing it is walled 
completely up and suffered to cool very 
slowly, sometimes occupying two months 
in the process. When perfectly cool, tho 
mass is fractured by a process which is 
retained as a secret among manufacturers. 

The fragments being of various sires are 
of different power of reflections, and are 
worked into glasses proportioned to their 
powers. In working them into shapes, 

t he  edges  are  f i r s t  g iound  so  tha t  t hey  
can be looked through in every direction, 

so as to be c. -. tain there are no cracks, 

tpeckf, or * imjwfrotfmjs. 

Brigham Young on Whining Women. 
Management of disappointed Wives— 
Emancipation of the Harsm. 

[From a Sermon preached by Brigham Toong, 
September 21st, 1856.] 

* * * It is frequently happening 
THAT women say they are unhappy. Men 
will say, "My wife, though a most excel

lent woman, has not 6EEN a happy day 
since I took my second wile." "No, not 
a happy day for a year," says one, and 
.another has not seen a happy day for five 
years .  It is said that women are tied 
down and abused ; that they are misused 
and have not the liberty they ought to 
have ;  that many of them are wading 
through a perfect flood of tears because 
of the conduct of some men ,  together with 
their own folly. 

I wish my own women to understand 
that what I am going to say is for them 
as well as others ; and I want those who 
are here to tell their sister, yes all the wo

men of this  community ,  and then write  i t  
back to the States and do as you please 
with it .  I  am going to give you from this 
to the 6th day of October next for reflec

tion, that you may determine whether you 
wish to stay with your husbands or not, 

and then I am going to set every woman 
at liberty, and say to them, "now go your 
way—my women with the rest—go your 
way, and my wives have got to do one of 
two tilings—either round up their shoul

ders to endure the afflictions of this world, 

and live for their religion, or they may 
leave, for I will not have them about me. 

I will go into heaven alone rather than 
have scratching and fighting about me.— 

I will set you all at liberty. "What! 

first wife too?" Yes, I will liberate you 
all. 

I know what my women will say. They 
will say, "You can have as many women 
as you please, Brigham." But I want to 
go somewhere aud do something to get 
rid of the whiners ; I do not want them 
to receive a part of the truth and spurn 
the rest out of doors. 

I wish my women, and brother Kim

ball 's, and brother Grant 's, and every wo

man in this territory, to lvave, or elso say 
in their hearts that they will embrace the 
gospel—the whole of it. Tell the Gen

tiles 1 will free every woman iu this terri

tory a' our next conference. "What! the 
first wife too?" Yes, there shall not be 
one held in bondage ; all shall be set free. 

And then let the father be the head of the 
family, the MASTER of his own household ; 
and let him treat them as an angel would 
treat them ,  and let the wives and children 
say amen to what he says, and be subject 
to his dictates, instead of their dictating 
to the man—instead of their trying to 
govern him. 

No doubt some are thinking, "I wish 
brother Brigham would say what would 
become of the children ?" I will tell you 
what my feelings arc. I  will let my wires 
take the children ,  and I  have property 
enough to support them, and can educate 
them and then give them a good fortune, 

and I can take a fresh start. 

I do not desire to keep a particle of my 
property, except enough to protect me 
from a state of nudity. And I would 
say, "Wives, you are welcome to my 
children ; only do not teach them iniquity, 

for if you do I will send an order, or come 
myself, to teach them the gospel. Teach 
them life and salvation, or I will send el

ders to instruct them." 

Let every man thus treat his wives, 

keeping raiment enough to clothe his 
body, and say to your wives, "take all 
that  I  have and be set  at  l iberty ;  but if  
you stay with me you shall comply with 
the law of God ,  and that ,  too ,  without 
any murmuring and whining. You must 
fulfill the law of God IN every respect, and 
round up your shoulders to walk up to the 
mark without grunting. 

Now recollect, that two weeks from to

morrow I am going to set you at liberty. 

But the first wife will say, "It is hard, 

for I  have lived with my husband twenty 
years, or thirty, and have raised a family 
of children for him, and it is a great trial 
to me for him to have more women ;" 
then I say it is time that you gave him up 
to other women who will bear children. 

If my wife had borne me all the children 
that  she ever  would bear ,  the celest ia l  l aw  
would teach :::e to take young women that 
would have children. 

Do I think that my children will be 
damned? No, I do not, for I am goiug 
to fight the devil until I save them all; 

I have got my sword ready, and it is a 
two edged one. I have no fear about 
that ,  for I  would almost be ashamed of my 
body if it would beget a child that would 
not abide the law of God, though I may 
have some unruly children. 

Prepare yourselves for two weeks from 
to-morrow ; and I tell you now that if you 
tarry with your husbauds after I have set 
you free, you must bow down to it and 
submit yourselves to the celestial law.— 

You may go where you please after two 
weeks from to-merrow; but remember 
that I will QOT hear any more of this 
whining. 

RHODB ISLAND.—The Providence Jour
nal savs the proposition to double the pay 
of the members of the General Assembly 
was most emphatically rejected at the 
election on Tuesday. "The people seem 
to think that one dollar a day is ample 
comp -nsation for the services rendered by 
their legislators." Who ELSI can they 
hire so cheap as that ? A common labor

er gets $ , 5 J to 62 per day. 

The Islands of Ruatan and Bonaco are 
now in possession of the British Iina-

tan is govcrened by an Engliso magistral 
j who receives a calarv OF F? I b -0A year. It 
1 has a population of 2000 negroes, and 
' only Ibur wliitt 

A3T The Detroit Advertiser relates the 
following "horrible incident," ^JIICH 

should be a "warning" to our orbicular 
female friends: 

"During the wind on Saturday after

noon, and while the dust was circulating 
so thick that no one could see MOM than 
the length of an eyelash in front, a lady, 

dressed in the most elegant style, in com

ing round one of the corners, was lifted 
off her feet by the force of the wind act

ing on the great expanse of surface which 
she presented to it. The wind unfortu

nately did not set her down in th« same 
position which she was before being taken 
up ,  but turning gently on one side ;  i t  
laid her endwise on the sidewalk, where 
she commenced a series of astonishing 
gyrations, rolling over and over on the 
hoops of the skirts, and exhibiting a spe

cies of locomotion which is not yet gen

erally appreciated, and which may come 
into fashion with high winds and large 
circles of light material. As the lady 
rolled over and over, persons were knock

ed down AND passed over by the lady and 
the hoops, without ever knowing that any

thing had bent them. Fortunately for the 
lady ,  the dust and the astonishment of 
the people out of doors permitted but few 
to witness this new method of getting 
along in a stiff ' 11 • - " 

sail at the same 
a corner we found the lady wedged be

tween a lamp post and a hydrant, and 
immediately assisted her to an upright in

stead of a recumbent position. 

H O W  I S  K A N S A S  1  

Tbe Cincinnati Enquirer saya that 
Kansas is all right, and prints tb« follow * 
ing letter, which it states was from a for
mer resident of Ohio, who Went to Itantts 
to establish himself aaa farmer and prom
inent citizen of that territory; it will show 
the benificent operations ef tho Kansas 
bill under the just and vigorous adminis
tration of Governor GXART. The writer, 
when in Ohio was a supporter of Chase; 
but he is an honest man, aod would not 
misrepresent tad distort (acts for a polit
ical objoct. 

LAWREXCK, Sunday, Oct. 26. 

"At last we begin to breathe freer ia 
this long afflicted, but beautiful country. 

The border ruffians have left us to man
age our own affairs, and tbe ragamuffios 
that Lane brought into the country HAVW 

a'so, after drinking up all the whiskey and 
robbing all the hen-roosts, vamosed back 
to the border towns of Iowa and Illinois. 

God graut that they may never show 
themselves in the territory again. If 
they will stay away, and the newspapers 
will stop their lies and stories ,  we shall 
have Kansas a free state in  a few months. 

breei'e MD T^PINGM"FLI'FI Q" IET ,NJ SILENMOUR, P"LIC7-

lime. As irecame round »'>? »PF*»™ «O be a determined MNU. 

which shannon never WAS, and an hon

est man, that nobody ever believed Read

er to be, swears that no outsider shall in

terfere with the affairs of the territory. 

The Missourians are beginning already to 
complain loudly of him, but he heeds them 
not, and does his duty faithfully and 
promptly. The consequences are that the 
emigrants begin to pour in. They come 

gentleman married a younw Baltimore at the rate of ton from the free to one of 
lady ,  about A year ago ,  and last falljhey j  the slave states .  This is the iact ,  which 

AN ELOPEMENT CASK.—The Herald 
mentions a case of elopement under the 
following circumstances: A New York 

took up their abode in Lowell. A Balti-

timore merchant ,  an old acquaintance of 
the bride, soon afterwards made his ap 
pearance, and was very attentive to the 
lady and her husband. One evening, when 
the part y were in a fashionable saloon, the 
husband was called out for a short time, 

and during his absence, an elopement was 
planned between the lady and her friend. 

must give us the state, if your dema

gogues, would not excite and stimulate 
emigration from the south. 

The large landholders and those who 
have come here to purchase large tracts, 

are all enlisted in the free state cause, as 
their land will be more valuable as a free 
than a slave state. Even many of the in

telligent Missourians do not hesitate to A. * • • • * * * vx,tui.,uv uv I1V4. to 
person TIL an adjomiag alcove overheard ^ if  Kan«is will onlv provide for 

tne arrangement, and sent the husband an : TH£ RENDI. ION OFTHEI,. FU . :. IVI3>
F

LI,EY WOULJ 

anonymous letter of warning. Ihe hus-,1,.., NRT :> _ 

band kept a sharp look out, and 
Wednesday discovered that his wife 

last 
have no interest in trying to make it a 

. slave state. Slavo owners won't bring 
, , -. . , . . i their  negroes here in this uncertain state 

telegraphed to the merchant, agrfwmg to of affair^ and J3 the sli ,ltMl 

thatday. d r that Kansas will be • .lave sut. 
The husband immediately informed his < ° * 

wife that he was going "down East," and 
coming to this ci ty , awaited anxiously tho 
arrival of the train from Lowell. Ou its 
arrival the lady was met by the merchant, 

and the twain got into a carriage and 
drove to the American House, the hus

band following in another carriage. The 

as long as the country is left alnoe to the 
operations of that bill creating the territo

ry. I was bitterly opposed to that bill, 

or rather to the repeal of the Missouri com

promise, and I would like to give a vote 
against the party which did i t ;  but i t  is 
done, and all that's left to us from the 
sFates is, by our votes, to take care and 

rill be done. 
K—.' 

husband then went to a lawyer, and at j ; T*"; ® , , . 
• ' , ! keep slavery out of the territory; ar.d this 

mjjht. rn company W . th his awyer and,  1  £  A  . . .  J - .  

a deputy sheaiff, proceeded to the Ameri- <*.. ^ * 

can House, and surprised the couple in 
their room. A stormy time ensued, but 
matter was finally settled, the husband A MTNORITT CANBIDATB. — The Re
taking $5,000 from the merchant, and ' PUO^CANSARE trying to comfort themselves 
agreeing to take his wife again. 

A BLOODY BANQUET.—We read in A 

in their affliction , by loud and repea ed 
assertions that Mr. Buchanan is elected 
President by a minority of the popular 

^ , IT# ,vote. We have heretofore shown that 
Russian paper, the Czars, dated Moscow, I Mr. Buchanan's majority over Fremont is 
September 21: I greater than any Presi'dential candidate 
I HE popular feast of September 20 was ; ever received over his principal opponent, 

signalized by a dreadful accident. The But let this pass. If they can derive any 
barriers which separated the crowd from |SOlace whatever from the figures showino-

the tables, which were loaded with food, J Mr. Buchanan 's vote, we are perfectl? 

were to be opened at a signal given by willing they shall do so. But we wish 
the Chief of Police, by meaus ot a red; SAY A FEW words relative to Fremont 
flag ,  two hours after the arrival of tlie ;A S  A  MINORITY candidate .  In the State of 
Emperor and the Court. The Chief of (Pennsylvania the, "Pathfinder" lacks 
the Police wishing to make a preliminary J0VCR 165,000 of a majority of all the votes-

trial, to be sure that everything was in IN 0hio, about 10,000; Indiana, about 
order gave the signal at eleven. The j 43,000; in Illinois, some SJ.OOO; in New 
crowd, which had been pressing against J York, 44,000; in New Jersev 44 000 

the barriers since five in the morning, ; IN THES(J SIX States—all northern ones-^ 

rushed to the tables, aud no human force Fremont's minorities foot up 336 000 ! 

could keep them back. They fell upon Some Republicans are talking of run-
the dishes and the brandy and wine—the Ning Fremont again in 1860. To the at-

fountains that were to distribute the li- (tention of such, we commend the cheering 
quids were upset, as well as the tables;! figures. Detroit Free Pr»ss. 
the scaffoldings which held all kinds of j ®IN tlie above Fremont is set down as 
provisious, gave way under the pressure, being in a minority of 30,000 in this State, 

and a great number of individuals were ! The official returns show a majority 
crushed under the ruins. Many were j against him of 46,615.—Chic Tinut. " 
killed, still more wounded, besides num

bers beinir suffocated iu tho crowd. The 
police ayd military not being able to es

tablish order, 6eut for the tire engines to 

GOOD ANECDOTE.—Stoneman, a lawyer 
had long predominated iu his county, 

disperse the multitude. More than ten !LN NEW York ; his word was law and his 
wagons were used to carry away the dead, | statement evidence, and neither judge nor 
or transport the injured to the hospitals. jjULT VO»tured to differ from any view he 
When the Emperor arrived about two, IWAS pleased to take. At last, a young 
and beheld the sad spectacle, he was very ! LAWYER, who thought no small beer of 
much affected as well as irritated, and • BITT>SE«. undertook to put a hook in the 
gave orders for a rigid inquest upon theiJAWS OF this leviathan. Happening to 

have the law and testimony on his side in 
a certain case, he proceeded to demolish 
the argument of the autocratic Stoneman. 

S. could not stand it and reliovcd his 
spirit by swearingaudibly at his opponent. 

cause of this catastrophe. 

SIKORSG MOUSE.—We were shown this 
mon\ing a living curiosity in the shape of 
a mouse, which possessed and exercised ; HIS learned young brother appeal^uTe 
musical powers, somewhat similar to a j court for protection. The court took no 
Canary bird. It was captured a few J NOTice of him and he proceeded; and pres-

weeks since at No. 339 Board street, near, entlv Stoneman swore at him again. Ap*-* 

Fair, by a gentleman, who, while sick, ;peal'ing a second time to the°court. the 
made it quite tame and was accustomed to JJUDGI- GAVE him the following satisfactory 
hear it sing every day, sometimes for answer: 

hours without ceasing. -AS to that, air, I'll tell you what it is. 
It is in appearance similar to a common | {f MAKE lawyer Stoneman swear again 

house mouse, and was first heard on the I»U commit you for contempt of court." 

shelves in the store, and subsequently ap- M , M M 

pcared in the gentleman 's sleeping room. 

The sounds produced are of a varied char- BABBKR-OUS BKT. Col. Foster, editor 
actor, and denote most distinctly the pr®S-1 P>T;SBURG Dispatch, an ardent Fre-

ence of not only fear, distress, but con- j mont-'I-, bot his splendid crop of whiskers 
teutment. and pleasure. Its voice is not • THE'equally splendid crop of C. H. 
very loud nor powerful, but still possesses J' AULS<>:I, Esq., a Democrat, on the result 
considerable compass; and the transitions I ® the Presidential election—the party 
from one note to another are made with j to have his whiskers out ofT and 
remarkable grace and accuracy. When J1,18 01 shaded clean. Having losr. Col. 
hungry it generally sings the loudest, in L',jS^r proceeded, on FriJay last, to a bar-
a somewhat plaintive tone, as ifasking for ; R

( 
S|U\P' , *^E opeiation performed, 

food. It is quite tame.—Xeward 3aUy j anu delivered over the whiskers to Mr. 
40v. PlIiilM. 


